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19 Coast League Teams May Play In Ogden In 1 922 I
BEES WOULD

PLAY SINGLE

BATTLE HERE

President Bill Lane of Salt
Lake Club Tells of New

Plana

Ogden baseball fans may recoive a
trea( In '," va of the national game
during the 1022 campaign, if the pres
ent plans ot the Salt Lake baseball
club of the Par if CoMt league ma H
tare The following article from the
Saturday night issue of tho Deseret H
News from the Bees' training camp
at Modesto explains the situation

"Salt Lake has a neighbor city Jwhich knows a good thing when she
glimpses it This neighbor city is
none laaaj than the thriving mctropo- - H
lis of Ogden. which hamlet Salt
Lakers have long recognised and ac
knowlcdgcd as having the best of ev H
ery thing which goes to make up "boat H
cities" outside of Salt Lake, of course
According to President Hill Lane of
the Gees, who arrived ln camp last
night. Ogden has made several pro H
posals to have a number of coast
league games played In that city. It J
is proposed thut every week that the H
Bees play at home that they and their
opponents hie themselves to Ogden H
for one game out of the week where
they will carry out the arranged
schedule at Lorln Farr park in that

"That tho proposals made by Ogden
ire looked on with considerable favor
by the Bee management is evidenced
in the negotiations ihat have already
taken place between club officials and
the Ogden aggregation President
I a no Bald that nothing definite had
bo, n arranged as yet but admitted a
po ibllity for an arrangement being
made whereby a Thursday or Friday
game would be played at Lorin Farr
park in Ogden.

"Provided that those arrangements
can be nmilc the playing field will be
improved and preparations made to
handle the crowds which it is expect-
ed v i 11 likely throng the ball park."

lien informed of the articlo in the
Deseret News last night, Mayor Fran
cis stated that no coast league game.
would be played In the local park
unless they were .taged under the
auspices of the Ogden club of the
Northern Utah league.

Directors of the club here are di-

vided in their opinion concerning the
proposed c oast league one-gam- a- -

week schedule as planned for Ogden
but in all probability no contest ot
this nature will be played unless the
present Northern I'tah league "blowj
up" and is cast to the four winds."

MM SCIENTIST SAYS YOUNG

H JAKE DID NOT INHERIT

V KIS FATHER'S ABILITY

j Followers of Game Agree, However, That New
( Champion Is Marvel; He Presents No
j Type of Billiard Face

Does Young- Jak' Sehaefer inherit
Kl tho accumulated billiard skill of hit
K I

E-- J Coulil tli ..l J I. h i

ftf-- transmitted lo hl nun tin. ." i n. It v

wLLMSM which babe made the younger Schue-fo- r
champlun IS. 2 balkllne billiard

kkkvM player of I ho w orld .'

Bfl Laymen represented by hundredsIkS of billiard Cam who havi iccn both
bMBB; M f a I i

L'afcl on tro Kn n i.'l.iih say i " io both

Kf questions,
KA2 n SCIENCE 8AY8 NO.BU 5 in thekHmm. Mm gasjr

baM -

mWmWmM ld Jake Sehaefer waa s worldEH champion billiard player until 190S.
B-- L

i Sin... ih. n
jM. gagfl h- boh young
SB (VHlh th

aHHtaOlSB ,HHw s..n iii'iim playing billiard H

he couldIIIIJl ally the lad in the art of "nursing."
K VI "draw i in ..Mi. i fin-- points of
BBm the

mmmmmMmmmMf i What docs study or the tact oi
Hi "Younc Jak" mean to you?I HAS FA1 III K s i l M l RES

If Maybe it Is imagination or perhaps
HHKHrf It is something clue, but old billiard

rr3T HJ j. i prof ci revea I ed
HVjlBH' features of "Young Jake" tin- charac-- I'bHb terlstlcs which predominated his fath- -

HVjHB cr. Professor Starr cannot them.
mW Vi"' 01,1 ,'iii;,ra fan ('"'
Bp fjflj V'.unc Jake.' aa he moves iik.ii' the

tabb akillfully sizing up dlrfu't nd
3nfEH complicated situations and with un- -
WLw BH failing accuracy deciding which play
HJ CTH must be made, the Imago of hla lllua- -

32 JHJ n en. ould ro renemblc bis rath- -

c i In actions and display the same
JjJW; r tkill iinbs- - he had Inherited the gen- -

;'J lui ol hla pan int," the old tinier will

HHVHj But Prof. Starr asserts that every
HlHkBJ wne who la an authority on evolution
BmH) n.-r-

. with him Ins
"BB-j- j. Hint in. "ii ..ul. min iit ii" umu- -

EJ -- I. ol billiard skill from th.- fathi
Sfjfl

I "It fa quite po however," Prof
M Starr said, "for the father to tr

mlt lo the son those qualities which
'would make a good billiard player,
land ihesr inherited qualities could be
developed BO that th- sen also would
be a skilled billiard player. Eviden-

tly that is what happened In this
cane.
INHERITS Ql VI ITIEfa SCflC MUM.

I "A keen eye, a steady hand, ii mind
quick to take In a Situation: courage,
perhaps; these are some of the things
.. hii h could be transmitted to the son.
That, of course. Is quite different from
Baying that billiard experience and
kill aa such, could be inherited from

the father. The son nilrht or might,
hot be a billiard player, according as
hie qualities were developed,

"The fact that the younger Jake
grew up in an environment where he
would see a great interest taken In
billiards would lend to Influence hlrn
to take up the game and encourago
him to develop his skill. It is Inter-
esting that the father died liefore the
Don became actively interested; that!
fact may have deprived the ?on of
some of the Influences that would en- -
f.ii i rn rr. h I rr In nlav '

Mi TYPE Ol 'BILLIARD PACE."
There is no "billiard" face or ex-

pression, no more than there is any
expie-sio- n peculiar to a certain oc-

cupation, according to Prof. Starr.
Shown a pi. tui e f Jake Schaefei. Sr
Prof. Starr i "It would hV- Impos-
sible to tell from this picture that the
man Is a billiard player The pic-
ture shows a man awake., keen, In-
telligent.

"If I were gpen a group of pictures
and told that certain pictures In that
group were those of two or three
billiard players, I could with my at-
tention thus directed, pick out five
pictures which would contain the pic-
tures of the billiard players. But
nlthout such a hint It would be Im-
possible to tell an occupation.

'The son evidently is a man who
has himself In control; he looks in-
telligent. i;ut. as In the case of the
Bather there is nothing that would
Indicate that ho waa a billiard player.
Thero are no distinguishing marks
From the pic ture one can see that ho
might I" a billiard player, or any- -

thlnn else that requires control and
lute lllgeni e "

f CALL HIM SECOND PADDOCK
rv.I i Bv NK.HM E v Carr la the harlle i addock

Jrtpjjrl of Australia,
ESxtf Phla famous runner, who recently
rrejff , broke tht 100- - and 220-ya- rd dash

HJH that stood In Australia
CJf for years. Is considered the great --

eel imateur nmnr thai countrj bis
ILH ever produced.
HlB ("arr. In a recent meet with the

South African champions, showed the
jg? way in all the aprlnl evcnl -

HD Carr's time for the 100 yards waa
1 ' 9 5 seconds. lie covered the 20

4 .ii 1 econ.J-- .
V Aside from being a star performer

B
B pi-r- . using his speed lo great ad- -

Br vani igc In thai game
BB4 Australian experts believe he t .in
K9 ' anyone in (he world :it the

B f sprlhtS They are talking of trIng
mf ' Charlie Paddock

BVH that country.

I

i

E. V. CARR

I HARD PROBLEMS :

CONFRONT COBB

Must Strengthen Infield and
Build Up Strong Pitch-

ing Staff
i

DETROIT, .Mich.. March 17 Two'
"major" problems confront Tyrus
Raymond Cobb as he Inaugurates his

attempt to pilot the Tigers to
the pennant

The Detroit leader must bolster up
bis Infield, wrecked last year when1
the keyslono combination gave way,
and from a coterie of a dozen pltch-L- J

ers taken into the training camp a:
Augusta. Georgia, eight or ten muct

H be found to bear the brunt of the,
coming campaign. On last t

B showing, the catching and outfield
W corps ran hold their own with .nr. -

B' thing in the American league
h - . p,iu and Jon.-?- , also veterans, ir.-
gSj without competition for tnclr places
BB at first and third this season.
W srl N INFIELDERS.
Bjj if "Pep" Young i" bai k Ln ur n
H that marked his playing prior to last

year. Manager Cobb's worries about
A second base will bo ended: if not.'

George Cutshaw, the National league
H veteran, is expected lo have the cad!

for the post, unless one of the young-- H

sters aspiring for a berth shows mn- -

H Jor league ability
HAviiH At short, the field probably will beBl tl open to recruits only, aa FlaKstcad.
Wf , LmWa who filled ln last yeir after Donnlel

B Bush was benched. Is classified as an-

lnmfmH seve.i!Cobb has be known that
I H tf infieiders will k carrlod thia year, In

Hl order to insure plenty of Utility
BMH strength. with blue and JonHll assured of their Jobs, the fight forHlH the other five places lies between
K H Young, Cutshaw. S T- Barnes froruwlB Kalamazoo; D. C. Clark. Wichita

Falls Texas, Fred Haney. Omaha; J.I
L. Mann. Eansvlle, Indiana, E B.
Rlgney, Ft Worth. V. C. Herman.
Edmonton. AlberU, and H. G Her- -HBj rltt who was with the Tigers In the1
latter part

Rlgney. who cost Detroit 57.500.
Is considered one of the leading can-dldat-

for short, and glowing
MMMMm vance notices have also been receivedHB IMTCin:itS SCARCE.HHfH Tiger adherents to the 1921

WimMMMMM record as Indicative cf the tusk CobbBliBj faces ln whipping his pitching staff,B mi Into shape if th. hiirlora countedBjflB. as regulars. Cole alone credited'HH than defeaTS, theH figures belnjr motherK ftiv.nder. led the lot .1 pitcher! In
point of sfft with 7 i

H earned ha
I tw Fourteenth In aVraeri league
i H agca. The others, Oldham. Boilings,

Dauss dnd yPhtnkt l::l!ci ii- be-

hind
Seven youngsters, including Stew-

art, who saw seivb wiili the club
laat year, constitute the additional
material on which Coob is to draw.
Of the lot. principal attention Is
centering on Herman lillette and
Sylvester Johnson, the pair of right-
handers for which the club paid
around $40,000 to Portland.

Cobb plans to carry only three re-
ceivers, probably Basslfer, WooJall
and Manion of last year

Burring Injury or ,llness. Cobb,
Hellman and Veach will likely con-
stitute the outfield whan he be)!
rings on the opening duy

BP
OLD HORSE WINs CI P

SAN FRANCISCO. March If. An
old chestnut mure, tjueen Bess, rid-
den hy a veteran circus trainer,
Frank Hall recontly entered a fah- -

lonuble horse chow hero and walkedaway with the first place silver cup
In the. k weight hunters' chuss.
"Have you some Jumpers on to-
night?' Hall asked when he took
Queen Bess to the show In thegroup ha addressed were owners of
POQU "f the finest stlibles on the Pa-
ella- coast They in--

, ite.i Hall to en-
ter and then paid little attention to
nlm. The jumping started and ii- -
naHy the list dwindled down to Queen
Bess. Peaches, ridden by Captain G.
Z. Willing, and Chappie ridden by
Miss Katrine Bruener. When Judge
Thomas Mason of Santa Barbara
came to the final stand he waved
his can at Hall and Queen Bess.
Hall was congratulated upon Winning
be i up I've been hi anim.il trainerfor 40 years," he said. Old as I

am and old as Queen Bo&a i, we un-
derstand each other That's what
counts. Thank you all."

GUNNER PREXY

IS LIVE WIRE

Bmford Anxious to Give
Ogden Fast Crew of

Baseballers

v j
WARREN BINFORD

The new prexy of the Ogden base-hal- l

club of the Northern Utah league.
Warren Bhiford, recentl named to
succeed Mayor Frank Francis, is an
ardent booster of the natlnnal nnu
and has injected a new spirit into the
organization since he took the reins

Binford was one of the loyal sup
porters Of the ogden club during 1921
attending all games and being one of
the best rooters In the stands.

President Binford is working daily
in an effort to aid the club procure
first class players for the new sea
son and is confident that Ogden will
hae first clasc team in togs when the:
season opens.

oo

PROPAGANDA IS

M'CANN'S VIEW

Sports Writer Thinks Re-
port of Carpentier's Ill-

ness Neat Scheme,

By SPARROW M'GANK
Special Correspondent of the Standard- -

Examiner
(Copyright, 1922. by the Standard-Examine-

NEW YORK. March 18 Reports
that Georges Curpentler Is a shadow
of his old self and that he will risk
severe consequences to his health If

jhe ever fights again, are not too serl-ousl- v

regarded by men In his city who
are close followers of the fight game

W hlle it Is recognized that Georges
may be in good shape. It Is considered
fur more likely that the French fight-
er's wll manager, Dcscamps has de-

cided that the English fight public-need-s

u little Jolt with legard to the
projected fight between Carp and Ted
("Kid") Lewis. the middle of next
month If the sporting crowd of Don-jdo- n

and the provinces gets the idea
that the champion
of the world is somewhat below par.
there isn t the slightest doubt that they
will dig deep Into their Jeans for the
privilege of seeing Lewis avenge the
humllltatlon sustained by the ancient
und honorable British prize ring, when
Carp knocked Joe Beckett into

land.
i i ItMED PROPAG VSDA

Lewis propaganda has been creep-
ing Into the British sporting prints of
late und It Is easy to see that the
scribes over there are getting ready to
con themselves, to say nothing of their
readers. Into the Idea that the English
welter ha- -' rather a fairish sawt of

lehawnce, doncherknoa " What they
will think when they hear of French
physlciuus wagging their heads over
Carp's physical condition Is loo ridic-
ulous t0 print.

Neither Jai k Dempsej nor Reams
seemed greatly concerned when the--
were confronted with the t'arpentler
BtOry. It they believed It, the might
have been a little fussed, for If the

Ipublli knew Just how far plans for a
fight between Jack and Georges In one
of the blj; professional football arenas
In th- north of England had gone. It
would be surprised Of course. If the!
Frenchman is reallj in poor shape alii
'the arrangements that have been In
progress between Cochran, ihe British
theatrical fight promoter, and Major
Wilson, a neat and nifty organizer of
porting events, will fall us flat us a

, i iecj uui ...uii-iHia- reir j, u u i

minds prepared for the announcement
of a big time pugilistic ecnt In Eng-
land this summer.

T SAM, NY
in the meantime, fight oi no fight,

It will be the bounding billows for
l.e i. I'enipsey and his faithful mana-
ger Kearns. not to mention Iurry Wlll-lum- s

the champ's blonde headed'
lehock-abaorh- er April ii is the sailing
'duv and the boat, the Cunurd liner

Some wec-k-s ago the wrlt- -

er announced exclusively tha the
champion and his mnnagr were going
to beut It to climes roirtote. Every'
body who thought he knew anything
about Jack's plans denied it. Wise,
guys quoted London fight fans as say-

ing they had no Interest ln Dcmpseyi
.uid that they would not pay two-bit- s

to see him work ln u theatre or lo
tight afiyone,

ii PERED I v. IGEMBMT
lust the same. Damps ey Is going

abroad and Cochran has already guar-antee- d

him a lucrative music hall en-
gagement. As to fighting, there Is
more than a chance that he will mix It
up with some English heavyweight,
perhaps Dick Lloyd. Just to regain his
land lens. Then if Carpantler is all'
right another battle with the French-- 1

man will provide the grand flnalo to
.lack's European sojourn.

Jack Kearns, however, was ever u
cagey guy ajid he Is not overlooking
the fact that Interest In a Dcmpsey-Will- s

fli;ht might be whipped up l'n-- 1

dorground wires arc. being pulled in
certain sections of the country looking!
to a bout between the two if the
Carpentler fight falls through. Demp-se- y

and hla manager will stand ready
to hop buck to the I'nlted States.

nrf-c-

Frenchman has Invented a means
of using the leaves and fibrous stems
ol banana plaul- ;if a substitute foi
lax

TEAMS BATTLE

FOR GONFALON

IN PIN LEAGUE

i Red Devils Are First With
Wasatch Club Second and

I Kaplan's Third

Pins. W. L. Pet.
Red Devils 824 19 S .792
Wasatch Athletic. 825 18 C .750
Kaplln's 805 17 7 .709
Ogden Electric .770 1?, 7 .630
Forest Service ....783 12 S .000
Nye's 774 14 10 .584
Moose 803 7 9 438
Mountain SSates 727 6 18 .250
Bankers 718 2 18 .100
Norman 81ms t 735 0 20 .000

The Red Devils arc leading the
Commercial league pin artists by a
small marcin. the Wasatch Athletic
club bowlers being second and the
Kaplan uggiegatlon third. The com- -

petition during the next few weeks
is expected lo be hotly contested as
the season Is now ncanng its end.

Patterson, with an average of 182
In 18 games, is high man for the
league. He has bowled consistently
during the season and Is one of the
main support? in the play of the Red
1 ie lis

C. Parry of Nyes Is -- eond with an
average of 173 ln 18 games, while
Larkln of Kaplans is next high With
172 lntj.he same number of games
The individual averages follow;

G. Avg
Patterson. Red Devils 18 182
Forscutt, Kaplans 4 J7$
C Parry. Nyes 18 173
Larkln, Kaplun3 18 172
Gregory. Wasatch Athletic 10 169
Craig. Wasatch Athletic ...18 169
Morse. Forest Service 15 168
Van Ness. Wasatch Athletic .15 16K
Sarver, Nyes . . . 18 168
T Peterson, Norman Sims .10 168
Langworthy, Wasatch Ath. ,.18 167
Watson. Bankers 6 167
Hess. Kaplans 18 166
Halvorsen, Red Devils 21 165
Davey. Ogden Electric 12 16f
Miller. Moose 9 165
Edson, Ogden Electric 14 165
Cam). Moose 12 165
Dodge. Ogden Electric 3 164,
Watklns, Moose VI 164
Paine. Ogden Electric 13 103
Pfelfer. Red Devils 18 163
Bromley. Red Devils 15 163
Wing. Wasatch Athletic .. ..18 162
Harris, Bankers 5 161
Malmaten, Forest Service ...15 169
Craven Moose 9 159
Isenhart Norman Sims S 158
Martin, Forest Service 9 168
Clark. Moose 12 157
Brophy Kaplans 17 157
Simpson, Forest Service 8 157
Rushmere, Mt States 9 156
Taylor, Mt. Sta tes 3 156
Moore, Nyes . . 9 156
N ells, Kaplans 18. 156
Cashmore, Red Devijs .. ..15 155
Ryan Kaplans 9 156
H. Parry. Nyes 15 153
Farley iiK.len Electric 13 153
Crandall, Bankers . . .12 160
Hlnley Bankers 12 147
Lund ell. Forest Service 12 H"
Lennon, Mt. States I I 147
Smith, Mt. States 14 146
H. Morrison. Norman Sims 10 146
Shoemaker. Foerat Service .. 4 144
L. C Addy, Norman Sims. 12 143

McAdamS, Mountain States. . 10 142
Seagcrs, Mountain Stutea .. 6 142
Sommervllle. Mt State! is 142
D. L. Addy, Norman Sims 11 142
Woodcock, Bunkers 6 140
Bmley, Bankers 6 139
Cook, Nyes .15 138
C Johnson. Norman Sims ... 9 137
Kelley. Norman Sims ...... 3 137
Beck. Ogden Electric ' 8 180
Stewart. Ogden Electric 2 135
Hulsh. Bankers 6 134

00

Football Star Enters
Ring

SULLY MONTGOMERY

(By NEA Service)
U, PAS''. Texas, March 18. From

the varsity football team to the prize
rings, all Inside of one short year.
This Is the story of the career of
Sully Montgomery.

Montgomery spent four years at
Centre college absorbing the liberal
advuntages of a college education.
Sonve of the things at which ho be-

came proficient were football and
boxing.

Montgomery played on the Centre
team of 1920, which gave Harvard
such a battle, finally losing, 31 to 14
Aside from starring on the gridiron
he was one of Centre's best bets in
baseball. basketball and on the
track.

Montgomery started out with the
Idea of becoming a minister. It causod
considerable of a stir In his family
circle when he took up fighting.

Sullivan Is 6 feet 2 inches , and
weight 180 pounds.

While he has fought only third-rate- rs

so far ho seems to have prom-
ise, and his manager, Hen Dobbert.
has visions of the Centre coiieg-e- '

athlete some day being a champion

ATHLETIC SHOW

IS BIGSUCCESS

More Than $600 Will Be
Turned Over to Poor of

This City

The athletic carnival held at the
I Alhambra theater Tuesday evening for
the poor of Ogden waa u big success
financially, the committee clearing
$687.1 5 over and above expense for
the needy of Ogden. Al Hcstmark,
the chairman, in the following state-
ment, gives his report;

"The athletic benoflt for the poor
held at the Alhambra theater last
Puesdaj nlng was tit best of it
kind .vr held in Ogden und was an
entire success. To the artists who
pi ifi.rnie.l f,,r us on this OCCaslOtl we
are deeply indebted. Among the num-
ber from the outside who are espec-
ially entitled to credit are the follow-
ing. Mike Yokel, who procured u doz-
en or more men from Salt Lake, and
all the money Mr. Yokel und his men
received waa carfare Geo. Nelson of
Preston, Idaho, carfare only; John
Papoulos. manager or the Broadwuy
cate. manager of Les Davis, paid thepurse necessary to bring Tom Ray-hero-

,

we only paid Mr Kay's expense-- ,
and carfare.

Jack HMrbertaon is entitled to the
credit of starting the movement for
this benefit, also Ic r procuring the
wrestlers us well as donating his ser-
vices as one of the performers.

"J. R. Downing, manazer of the
Wasatch Athletic club and maangcr
of Frankte Darren, Js entitled to the
credit foi getting togeihei the spar-
ring artists, gloves, etc.

"We are sorry that Tru Dern did
not perform lor us last Tuesday even-
ing due to some misunderstanding andhis absence from the state Just prior
to the event, so that we could notget together and obtain a sultaolc op-
ponent, however, he was present uncipaid from his own pocket 10 to thelaat boxer who went on with llenrv
Jones of Provo.

PRAISES DATs.
Les .Dn is of Ogden donated nis

services when he wrestled Tom Rap.
four rounds to a draw.
Let us hope that when Mr. Davis per-
forms again in Ogden that our citizensgreet him with at pueh.d house, herichly dejHTves this much from our
hands, and we should feel proud to
have in ogden a young man of his
ability and caliber.

J.-- Ballantyne, Waltei Stevens.
Gerard Klomp und Joseph Fernellus
furnished the vocal music free ofcharge and to them we extend our
thanks.

Art De Wit furnished all the ban-
ner advertising free of charge Ed
Chambers furnished iho stock for
the window or placards free of charge

Too much cannot bo said of
Fr.inkie Darren, who donated his ser-
vices by participating ln the main
boxing event "

THE COMMITTEE.
The names of the committee who

had this benefit in charge are as fol-
lows; A. T. Hcstmark chairman, and
J. S. Kroft, secretary-treasure- r,

George Huss. H B Skinner and A.
T Hcstmark, from the Elks. Joseph
E Kroft and L E. Peterson from theEngineers Ike Duffln and Jim Har- -

b rtson from the Kiwanlaha; Gage
Rodman and A M. Merrill from the
Rotarlans: Art De Wit. Hurry Hales
and W . E Zuppann, from the s.

and J. L. Haywood and N
H. DahlsCrom from the Lion.

"As chairman of this committee I
wish to thank them all for the splen-
did work and the he.-i-n- manner In
which they performed their duties for
the success of this entortainmi nl

A committee ol three Composed of
A. T. Hcstmark chairman; J S.
Kroft, secretarv and Jack Harbert-so- n

will dispense the fund for the
ncneiii 01 m: poor
RECEIPTS FROM THE SALE OF

TK KETS.
Total amount from sale of tickets.

$1,376.
Dlabureemcnts

Building bleachers $ 50.00
Henry Jones, w rejller 15 00
Qaorge Nelson, wrestler 8 00
Mike Yokel and ten other

wrestlers 36.00
L. R. Williams, boxer 27. 00
Frank Reagan, boxer 86 00
Kid Andrews boxer 10.00
W. J. Pheiater, boxer '. 12 oo
Jack Vlncella 3.0o
Alhambra theatre . 300.00
Standard-Examine- r for adver-

tising 75 00
Telephone and telegraph 3.0o
Ribbon for badges . . 1.60
Tom Kay's transportation and

expenses . 50.00
J. R Downing, mlscelluneoun

expense to fighters . 12.25

Total $688.85
Total balance In bank. $687.16.
(SignsdO A. T. HESTMARK.

Chairman of Committee.I
oo

BRITTON HAS
j GREAT RECORD

IN RING GAME

Jack Brltton. aside from being the
oldest title holder. being welter-
weight champion at 37, enjoys an-
other unique distinction.

Brltton is the only holder of a tight
title who has never been knocked
out Brltton hus lost decisions, h cl

his hack on the rosin, but he has
never failed to get up before tne
count of ten.

Benny Leonard, holder of rho llRht- -

weight title, h.is twice been Unorrd
out. In Ills flr:-- t year a- - a profes-
sional 1912. Joe Shurrue stopped ln
In four rounds. The following y;.ir
LVimlrU II, ..nine 1, BAH k r1 h't.i mil In
the same number of rounds

Johnny Dundee, holder of the lun-lo- r

lightweight title, was kayoed ln
the first round of his fight with
Willie Jackson In 1917.

Jimmv Wilde, holder of the world's
flyweight title, went out of his class
to meet Pete Herman and 'as cut

' on his feet when they ntopped thu
bout.

Georges Carpentler. holder of the
world's light heavyweight champion-- 1

ship, has been the most knocked out
of all champs. He ban taku the
count three times.

Johnny Kllbane wnt out of his
class to meet Lightweight Champion
Benny Leonard und lat.tv.id rinly three
rounds.

Jim Flynn once knocked out Jack
Dempsey That was when DHnpaey
was an unknown It Is claimed Jack
purposely picked out a soft spot.

All of Cleveland Is convinced that
Bryan Downey knocked out 'idPe-weigh- t

Champion Johnny Wilson
not once, hut three times. In their
bout ln that city.

WOMAN BOXER

INVITES BOUT

Baw

ft'! MftJfyj mum
Mt mwm

Mi-- s Gertrude UHbon, Elkhart Wom-
an Boxer, Who CliallengOS Mrs.
I .aura Bennett or ,w York t it.

By NEA Service
ELKHART, ind. Mrs Laura Ben- -

nett New York woman boxer, would
better look lo her laurels'

For out here a woman "pug'' is
threatening to reduce iier to the
ranks of second-rat- e fighters.

"Elkhart's hope" is Miss Gertrude
Allison, '5, of 1032 ;:nd Street,

.Miss Allison has Just told the wide
world that she challenges Mrs. Ben-- j
nett to. meet her ln the ring ut uny
old time or any old place.

And she says she doesn t care
Whether the bout Is Just u friendly Ut- -
tie sparring match or u knockout but-- :
tie with bluck eyes and nil the trlm-- l
mlngs:

'1 know I can lick her-!-" MlSS Al-
lison suld us she landed a wallop on
her punching bag.

'I understand Mrs. Bennett weighs
130 pounds I only vvel-.'- 127 But
I'm willing to take her on.

"Why. look at the way she holds
her mitts In this aowapapei picture.
That's no way to fight I could break
down that defense mighty quick

"I hope that's only a pose und not
her natural defense. It she flgYus
thut way It would be a shame to tuke
the money."

Miss Allison Is five feet seven
inches high. She Likes long hikes to
keep in physical trim. She took up
boxing at Denver university

On Armistice day. 1920 Mi-- Alll- -

son and her half-aiat- er 'Miss Frances
Carlln. 16, aroused attention here by
taking m dip in the frigid water of
the rlv er here

ROOKIE files
WPROMISE

in BILLY EVANS.
N ihe name of Johnson destined

to shine ln Amerlcun league circles
even after tho passing of the great
Walter?

The pitcher who bids fair 'o :

tho prestige of the name lj Syl-

vester Johnson, a De;roi: recruit, it's
a big task, but many experts believe
tho youngster cun do it,

During" the winter I received
from severul umpire.: who have

worked behind Johnson. U of them
agree that Johnson is ready for the
majors.

line ot" them was very Itrong In
praise for the Tiger recruit Johnson
Is a big leaguer right now" is the
way he put It. Ho ough: to ho able
to step right in und tuke his regu-
lar turn What Is more, with a club
like Detroit behind him le should
win at least 50 per cent of his games "

!t I I 1.1. tt -. KNOWS.
During one of the mujor league

meetings 1 had a talk with Dcffy
Lewis. In his day as a big leaguer
Duffy could gwat rem Last year In
the coiust league Lewis led that or-
ganization at bat with a m rk bet-
ter than .100. That is the first time
such a thing has ever happened ln
the Coast league.

If there was one style oi pitching
that Lewis liked, It was the fit ball
pitcher. A sweeping hook bothered
Duffy, bul a fast ball was made to

"brcb a-- for him and the faster the bet-
ter. Detroit had announced the pur-
chase of Plllettl und Johnson. 1

asked Lewis what he thought about
them.

MAD i WIS POP 'EM t P
"They are great prospects,'' he re-

plied. "Both of them have ti great
fat ball You know I always ould
hit a fast ball. bill. Well, those two
birds lind me popping tho ball In
the ulr all season."

That statement struck me as unite
a compliment, coming from a player
known as a fast ball hitter. It would
seem to mean that both thes-- young'
men have something on then fast
ball.

Sam Crawford, one of tho great est
hitters in the history of the game,
Is now playing ln tho Coast liague
Last year he batted against tho pair
manv limes. Here Is what ho says
about Johnson

"This Johnson has one of those
hoppy fast balls, much like tho one
Walter had when he came to 'he
American loague II Is a tough ball
lo hit Ho also has plenty of Qthttl
stuff and should develop Into ono of
the very best pitchers In tho majors,"

In speaking of Johnson every play-
er and umpire who has seen him in
action lavs stress on his fust ball.

After all. the fast ball is the thin
So it looks if the name of John-ao- n

Is to continue to shine in Ameri-
can pitching clrclea.

oo

DEMPSETS UST I
Victory Over T. Gibbons

Seems to Entitle Him to
Consideration

BY BILLY EVANS.
NEW YORK, March 18. Prior

to hla fight with Harry Greb. Tommy
Gibbons was considered the logical
contender for a bout with Champion
P.. k Ddmpsey for the heavyweight )HHarry Greb. for the time being at iHleast, has deflnltel) removed Gibbons
from the picture. Tommy must start
all again

It was figured that Greb was
a setup for Gibbons. As a mat

ter of fact preliminary arrangements
had been made for a bout between
Gibbons and Dempsey.

In order lo strengthen his claim
for such a bout, it was believed that
a decisive victory over Grob wouli "Hgreatly Increase Tommy's popularity H
und create interest in a match with

ONLY MIDDLEWEIGHT.
Gibbons taked everything on tho Jbout with Oreb and lost His defeat

at the hands of a lighter who is re-al-

only a middleweight has com-plete-

erased Tommy as a logical J
contender.

Since Harry Greb decisively defeat- - lled the man picked to meet Dempsey.
It would seem that such a victory
should give him tho right to a cham-plonshl- p

bout. H
Greb is certainly entitled to a B

chance with Jack Dempsey. If Gib-bo-

had decisively defeated Greb.
he v. -- eld have been hailed as the
I., ln the wot Id for Jack
.Now th.it ireb has proved his com-plet- e

mastery over Gibbons, tho Pitts- - H
burg whirlwind looms up as the log- -

contender. H
GREB HADE (.HEM SHOWING.
Already somo of the experts arc H

insisting that Greb should first meet H
Tunney. the American light H

heavyweight champion. Should ho
tie victorious he should then tako on H
Georges Carpentler. champion light
heavyweight of the world. H

Possibly Greb would prove no match
for Dempsey, However. I am posl-tlv- e

that he would make a much but- - H
ter showing 'ban did Carpentler.

There is no real reason thai can be H
offered why Greb. ln order to be

to 'i fight with Dempsey. should
be forced to eliminate a number of H

ho think are of ..ham- -

pion.-hl- caliber.
Greb. by hi- - showing against Gib-

bons, has established his right to a

The decisive manner in which he H
defeated the much touted Tommy
Gibbons bos won him that considers H

oo

WESTON CAPTURES
HOOP CHAMPIONSHIP

SALT LAKE, March 18- - The We
ton, Idaho, hl:h school basketball
team won the Intermountnln

championship hero tonight
by defeating Lshl, I'tah. 28 to 27, in
the finals, in the play for third and jH
fourth places, Greeley. Colo., high d'.- -

feated Missoula. Mont, 41 to II. jH


